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Lessons learned

I NSIDE

By Jim Huffman
When I travel, I always carry more back
with me than I packed to go. I am not
simply talking about the
souvenirs and chocolate
and tourist memorabilia
that always finds its way
into the corners of our
bags. I am talking about
the impressions and lessons that are
overwhelming and take me months to
process.
My mother died on almost the last day of
2016 at the age of 94. Our family was
always somewhere about lower middle class
economically, flirting with poverty during
my childhood and with the middle class as I
grew older. Somehow Mom and Dad
managed to amass a small inheritance for us
three children, partly through a stringent
stewardship that even included drying out
coffee filters and reusing them. We always
wished that they would spend more on
themselves, but they never did. Dad died in
2010, and Mom spent several years in
assisted living, yet they left enough to help
our children a bit and for us to take a few
eye-opening trips.
So in late May and early June Carolyn and I
visited my cousin in Berlin and took a
Scandinavian cruise. When we left, I did
not realize that we would be exploring
some of our ancestral homelands. Julie gave
us Ancestry.com gifts for Mother’s Day and
my birthday, and when we returned I found
out that I am 25% Scandinavian. (The rest is
German, western European, Irish, and—
surprisingly—Iberian.) In much of
Scandinavia, light is very precious because
they get so little of it in the winter and so

much in the summer. In one country the
summer solstice is just as important and
festive as Christmas, and they do not like to
share this celebration with tourists. Maybe
that is why I have always been a morning
person, and am writing this article at 5 in
the morning. (By the way, there is nothing
worse than taking a vacation with a morning
person if you are not one. Ask Carolyn.)
Anyway, I learned a host of things from this
trip, and can only share an outline at this
point:
St. Petersburg is one of the most
beautiful cities in the world. Czar
Peter the Great is responsible for
its grandeur as the westward
Russian port on the Baltic, but it is
actually named for St. Peter the
apostle. For a while it was called
Leningrad, and lost millions of
people during the Nazi
siege, but it has
returned somewhat to
its origins. The Russian
Orthodox Church of
the Spilled Blood is
named for Czar
Alexander II, who was
assassinated while
trying to save a child on
that spot, and his son erected the
church in his honor and in Christ’s
honor. Familiar Russian onion
dome architecture dots the
cityscape along with the Italian and
Greek architecture Peter the Great
admired. Anyway, after seeing the
opulence of the overspending
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(Continued from page 1)
czars, I understood better why
Russia joined France and its
profligate kings in causing a
major revolution.
Scandinavia is mostly Lutheran—or
mostly secular, since most do
not go to church but simply pay
a tax to keep it going. Finland
has a
famous
Church
of the
Rock
carved
into a solid rock cliff, and of
course Germany has Martin
Luther’s first established
congregation in a castle on the
Elbe as well as the famous
church in Wittenberg where
Luther tacked his famous 95
theses. While we were there,
Wittenberg was celebrating the
500th anniversary of Luther’s
world-changing actions. I took
a picture of the church, of
course, and realized later that
the door in my picture is the
one Luther put his manifesto
on. How often do we realize
something only later, after we
have experienced it?
Our guides were Estonian, Russian,
Finnish, Swedish, Danish,
Norwegian, and German. They
all spoke English, of course, but
I learned that they all spoke the
same language in a deeper sense
as well. Even our Russian
guide, living under an
oppressive regime, clearly
enjoyed the freedom her job
gave her, and the opportunity
for meeting so many of the
world’s people every year.
Each country had lessons for me. The
Danes are the most contented people in
the world according to psychological
studies, and Scandinavian nations all have
universal health care and provide free
tuition through college for their citizens.

Anyone who thinks the United States is
the greatest nation in the world needs to
visit a few more countries. There is
greatness in many other places, and we
have no monopoly. The way a country
treats its own people is one of the
measures of greatness in God’s eyes, I
suspect. We may want to think of that the
next time we sing our hymns set to
Sibelius’ national anthem of Finland. Both
“The Love of God” (CCS 210) and “This Is
My Song” (CCS 389) show that our God is
of all the nations, not just ours, and that
all people are God’s.
As I write this, John and Suzanne
Spilsbury are visiting their son Ben in

Munich. I am sure they will bring back
much more than impressions of oompah
bands and beer. If you are unable to
travel abroad, consider watching Rick
Steves (his treatment of Luther and the
Reformation is excellent) and Anthony
Bourdain. I always learn more about
whatever culture these travelers feature.
Let’s open ourselves to the world,
including even our close neighbors like
Canada.
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120th Anniversary at Fayette City
Article Submitted by Bill Mines—Pictures by Vivian Lewis

On August 18th, 19th and 20th, Fayette City Community of Christ celebrated their 120th Anniversary. The guest minister was
Apostle Janné Collins Grover.
Friday night was a service of Song and Scripture; Saturday
afternoon from 2-4 was a Hymnal session learning hymns from
around the World with Janné followed at 7:00 with a service,
We Remember. It began with Bill Mines sharing history of our
beginning. Two choir numbers, Love Grows Here and If my
People set the tone for sharing letters from President Steve
Veazey, former Region, District, and congregation members and
there good wishes and funny stories!
Sunday service began at 10:30- 70 were in attendance as Apostle
Janné Grover shared the message. Brother George Milne sang
"Holy Ground" as our Introit. Following the service all gathered
outside for a photo and then to the dining hall for a time of food
and fellowship.
Thank you to all who worked to get the church back in order
after the recent flood, those who helped plan, mail out
invitations, those who played the piano and organ, those in the
choir and those who helped pull it together. We are so blessed
with the love we share one to another in serving our Lord.
Onward we go until the next big Celebration!!
Blessings, Team Fayette City

L-R: Pastor Tom Hamer, Apostle Janné Collins Grover, Pastoral
Team Member Bill Mines, Worship Commissioner Megan Mines
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Upcoming Events at the
Kirtland Temple
Tuesday, November 21, 2017 Kirtland
Community Thanksgiving Service,
sponsored by the Kirtland Ministerial
Alliance, with the offering being donated
to the Kirtland Area Service Council.
Doors open 7:00pm, service begins at
7:30pm.
Sunday, December 17, 2017 Christmas
Hymn Sing, doors open 7:00pm, service
begins at 7:30pm.
Sunday, December 24, 2017 Christmas
Eve Service, sponsored by the Kirtland
congregation. Doors open 5:30pm,
service begins at 6:00pm.

News from New Philadelphia
By Bob lomax

Denise Hoyt, Invitation Support Minister
was our guest speaker in June; we are
planning a workshop in New Philadelphia
to help promote young adult activities in
the mission center. We are hoping to have
the workshop sometime after Reunion.
Our woman’s study group continues to
grow. The group now includes a couple of men, and has started attracting
the young people too. We may have to change the name.
We were saddened by the loss of Nina Kitchens, she passed away May 23rd
at the age of 89.
We also had 2 ordinations in May, Dale Gowins was ordained to the office
of Elder, May 14th and William Hibbs was ordained to the office of Elder,
May 28th. We know the congregation will be blessed by the ministry they
will bring.

“Oneness and equality in
Christ do not mean uniformity.
They mean Unity in Diversity
and relating in Christ-like love
to the circumstances of others as
if they were
one’s own.
They also
mean full
opportunity
for people to
experience
human worth
and related rights, including
expressing God-given
giftedness in the church and
society.”
Doctrine and Covenants 165:3e
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New herald house website
H AVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS ?
There’s a fresh, new www.HeraldHouse.org!
The new website has a clean, easy-to-use design and
secure checkout. Customers can create accounts, rate
products, and add comments. View the site on desktop
computers, tablets, or smartphones.
Responding to a frequent request, one component will
provide access to free resources created by members for
worship, education, reunions, and other activities. To
share materials, click the Member Created link on the
top menu. Instructions there tell how to upload
resources for consideration.
From Apostle Janné Grover, team leader for Disciple
and Priesthood Formation: “This will be a fantastic way
to give the church greater access to resources that might
not otherwise be seen or used outside the congregation
that created them.”
Shipping and handling fees for the new website are
based on shipping costs, where the former site’s fees in
most cases were based on order totals. Missouri
congregations that set up an account on the new
website must contact sales@heraldhouse.org prior to
placing their first order so that merchandise can be tax
exempt.
Visit www.HeraldHouse.org today!

EGLMC Fall Retreats at
Temple Grove
Junior & Junior High
November 3-5, 2017
Senior High
November 10-12, 2017
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News from Pittsburgh North Hills
By Marlene Herrick

Pittsburgh North Hills
welcomed the Hirschoff family
with the celebration of Baptism
of Suzette and Pete Hirschoff
and their daughters Hazel and
Seleste on August 27th.
Confirmation for the family is
set for Sept 10th with a Pot Luck
following the service.
Elena Hirschoff their oldest
daughter has chosen to be
Baptized on September 17th and
confirmed on October 1st.

Front row: Don Herrick, Hazel Hirschoff, Suzette Hirschoff and Pete Hirschoff.
Second row: Bill Henry, Seleste Hirschoff, Dian Bates and Mike Bates.

TEMPLE GROVE FALL FESTIVAL CAR & CRAFT SHOW
DON'T MISS the Temple Grove Fall Festival on Saturday, September 16th from 9am-4pm.
Remember this fundraiser is raising money for Our Temple Grove – not the local community which
has car & craft shows every weekend in September for numerous causes. That means Your
attendance is very important to making this fundraiser a success! Please come and enjoy the day;
buy some delicious food & basket tickets, support our crafters by purchasing their wares, and
peruse the many cars on display.
There are also numerous opportunities to help, including donating baked goods, volunteering in the kitchen (Shawnna
and Brian Thomas are in charge), helping with set-up/clean-up and much more. We are again asking congregations
who are willing, to prepare a Basket for the raffle with all proceeds going to Temple Grove. If you have questions about
the basket raffle, or you'd like to rent a craft table, please call or text Brenda Connely at (724) 854-6839 or email:
brenconnely@verizon.net. As in the past years, anyone who is helping with Fall Festival is welcome to stay Friday night
at Temple Grove.
For Car & Truck show info: call Steve Shetler at (216) 832-7312
Bake Sale questions: call/text Barbara Deets at (716) 753-6667
or email Barbara.A.Horn3@gmail.com

HOPE TO SEE YOU at TEMPLE GROVE SEPTEMBER 16th!
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New Hamburg August NEWS
By Brenda Connely

Summer Work Night, Picnic & Campfire
Thursday, August 17th we had our second Summer Congregational Work Night followed by a picnic and
Campfire. Both times we had a good turnout and were able to complete a lot of outdoor and indoor work
before we stopped and all shared hot dogs & finger foods and had a campfire. Unfortunately, at our August
one the rains & a tornado warning came right when we were finishing working, but we still had fun eating
and having a campfire (complete with a chalkboard “fire” made by Megan Holmes) downstairs in the shelter
of our basement. Thanks so much to everyone who came out either time to work and have fun together.
Special thanks to Ron Ruhlman for bringing the wood and building the outdoor campfire!

Baptisms/Confirmations & Potluck
Sunday, August 27th we were thrilled to share in the baptisms & confirmations
of 3 new members! Lauren & Megan Holmes, the daughters of Lisa and Mike
Holmes, and Brianna Shetter, the daughter of Crystal and the late Brian Shetter
all decided to affirm their commitment to Christ in the waters of baptism. It
was a beautiful, amazing day beginning with their baptisms at the lake. After a
lovely service including thoughts shared by the girls’ mothers, and special
music provided by Katie Greig and her husband David Greig on the guitar, the
three girls were baptized by Elder Brenda Connely.
Following the baptism everyone returned to
the church for the Worship/Confirmation
Service. Approximately 60 people, including
many friends and extended family attended.
Numerous people participated in the service
- including Lauren sharing her own testimony of the church. Jim
McCullough, grandfather to Lauren and Megan, and Patty Bartholomew,
Brianna’s aunt, shared statements of family support and Brianna’s sister
Taylor read a poem for all the girls. Chantelle Beilstein, Rosemary Ruhal and
Becky Davis shared congregational testimonies of support. Elders Janet
Miles and Brenda Connely confirmed the 3 girls and they each received the
“Walking with Jesus” disciples’ guide books. Katie Greig provided our
piano music and Allen Connely
accompanied on the drums. Chantelle
Beilstein decorated lovely glass/wooden keepsake boxes for each of the girls
with wooden shapes that the congregation wrote comments of support on for
the girls and then dropped into the boxes.
Following the Service we all shared potluck
together. Many enjoyed eating inside or
outside under our Pavilion. There was also
cake and time for outdoor games. Special
thanks to Chantelle, Randy & Willow
Beilstein for all their work organizing,
decorating and setting up for the potluck
and for the many who helped with clean up.
It was a beautiful day and we all feel very
blessed to have these young ladies in our
congregation!
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N EWS F ROM E LYRIA
B Y R UTH C AMPBELL

It is hard to believe summer has flown by. The congregation has been
collecting school supplies for Westwood Middle school, located near the
church. This has been an annual event for several years.
We have been blessed with the gifts of Elders Steve and Rosie Bankson
who spent their summer with us and actively support all phases of ministry. They will be
missed when they return to Florida.
Based on availability of members to support worship it was decided to meet the first and
third week of each month. Facing low attendance a meeting was held on August 20th to
discuss options for Elyria’s future. It was decided to continue with the first and third
Sunday worship schedule and continue to explore other options.
Kaeleigh Corrigan attended camp and took a friend. They both stayed for reunion and
stated they wished they could stay all summer at Temple Grove.
Congratulations to Holly Irsak and Matthew McFadden who were married July
7th. Holly is the daughter of John and Jan Irsak and the granddaughter of Dwight
and Lois Beckett.
New parents Michael and Brooke Raimondo welcomed Emersyn Renee on August 25th
who weighed in at 6lbs.3oz. at 19 ½ inches long. Brooke is the daughter of Roger and
Kathleen Bender and granddaughter of Dwight and Lois Beckett.
The second annual Cedar Point outing was enjoyed by the teen class.
Bill and Sharon Lint enjoyed a week in Nashville to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary which occurs in December.
Your help is urgently needed. Sharon lint has been on dialysis for a deceased kidney while
waiting for a donor. She has recently been informed the disease is now affecting the
second kidney. Her health situation is now critical.YOU CAN HELP-please ask your
friends ,family, and co-workers if they would consider donating a kidney. Blood type A or
O is necessary. Please call Sharon @ 216 409 0480 or Ruthie Campbell @ 440 714 4451
if you have questions or can assist with a donation.
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Blessings:
Paisleigh Jo’Lene Nava
infant daughter of
Kayla Dawn Nave was
blessed at the North
Hills congregation,
July 16, 2017 by Elder
Donald E. Herrick and Elder
Marilyn J. Kinney.
Baptisms &
Confirmations:
Stephen Thomas Roderick
Williamson is a new member of the
Kirtland Congregation, he was
baptized July 30, 2017 by Elder
Kevin Williamson and confirmed
July 30, 2017 by Elder Emily Smith
and Elder Kevin Williamson
Timothy Tom Gribble is a new
member of the Fayette City
Congregation, he was baptized
July 16, 2017 by Elder Thomas
Hamer and confirmed July 23, 2017
by Elder William Mines and Elder
Thomas Hamer.
Oliver James Herczeg is a new
member of the Fayette City
Congregation, he was baptized
July 16, 2017 by Elder William
Mines and confirmed July 23, 2017
by Elder William Mines and Elder
Thomas Hamer.
Lauren Ann Holmes is a new
member of the New Hamburg
Congregation, she was baptized
August 27, 2017 by Elder Brenda
Connely and confirmed August 27,
2017 by Elder Janet Miles and Elder
Brenda Connely.

Megan Ann Holmes is a new
member of the New Hamburg
Congregation, she was baptized
August 27, 2017 by Elder Brenda
Connely and confirmed August 27,
2017 by Elder Janet Miles and
Elder Brenda Connely.
Brianna Lynn Shetter is a new
member of the New Hamburg
Congregation, she was baptized
August 27, 2017 by Elder Brenda
Connely and confirmed August 27,
2017 by Elder Janet Miles and
Elder Brenda Connely.
Welcome:
Kalonji, Takesha & Kaylee Gordon
transferred into Kirtland
congregation.
Ordinations:
Kathy Jesse from the Akron/
Barberton congregation was
ordained to the office of Elder,
June 25,2017 by High Priest
Donald Moore and High Priest
Ruthellen Moore.
William Hibbs from the New
Philadelphia congregation was
ordained to the office of Elder,
May 28, 2017 by Elder Patricia
Spears and Elder James Watson.
Dale Gowins from the New
Philadelphia congregation was
ordained to the office of Elder,
May 14, 2017 by Elder James
Watson and Elder Rose Lomax.
Michael “Mickey” Tirpak II from
the Mon Valley congregation was
ordained to the office of Priest,
June 18, 2017 by Elder Nancy
Holliday and Priest Barry Ritchie.
Deaths:
Nina Jane Kitchen—
New Philadelphia
Dennis Mullen—
Greenwood

N EPAL U PDATE ; H URRICANE
H ARVEY A NNOUNCEMENT
Thank you for your generous response to
the flood relief efforts in Nepal. The
initial $15,000 goal has been exceeded.
We will continue to monitor the needs in
Nepal and aid will be provided as
necessary.
Hurricane Harvey, which hit the United
States over the weekend, continues to
cause devastating conditions. The church
is committed to providing relief for
members in Houston and surrounding
areas. An initial goal of $25,000 has been
identified and will be reassessed as
specific needs are made known.
Coastal Bend USA Mission Center
President Cheryl Saur said at least five
Community of Christ families are
affected. The Pasadena congregation
likely will be hardest hit, Saur said. Most
members’ homes have taken on water,
but everyone is safe in shelters. One
family from the Bay Area congregation
was evacuated. Efforts to contact
members continue.
If you wish to support the relief efforts in
Texas and surrounding areas, you can
give now through eTithing.
 Log in or select Give Without an
Account.
 Choose Disaster Relief in the
dropdown menu.
 Click Next and Texas Flood Relief
appears.
 Enter the amount you wish to give.
 Click Next.
 Enter your payment information.
 Click Submit.
To contribute by check, write Texas
Flood Relief on the right side of your
tithing envelope.
The first $25,000 received will go to
Texas Flood Relief efforts. Additional
funds received will either be used for
these relief efforts as needed or will go to
Worldwide Mission Tithes.
Please continue to uphold the people in
the path of Hurricane Harvey in your
prayers.
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9017 Chillicothe Rd.
Kirtland, OH 44094
Phone: 440-256-1441
Fax: 440-256-5533
Email: eglmcsandy@roadrunner.com
Akron/Barberton
Buffalo Clarence
Elyria
Erie
Fayette City
Greenwood
Kirtland
Meadville
Mon Valley
New Hamburg
New Philadelphia
Niagara Falls
Pittsburgh Beechview
Pittsburgh North Hills
Pittsburgh South Hills-Bethel Park
Sharon

WE’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW.EGLMC.ORG

UPCOMING EVENTS
OCTOBER
1

Mission Center Fall Conference at Temple Grove

14

Revitalizing Congregations Kirtland Temple Visitors Center

6-8
15

NOVEMBER
5

Women’s Retreat at Temple Grove
Children’s Sabbath

Daylight Savings Time Ends

3-5

Junior & Junior High Fall Retreats at Temple Grove

21

Kirtland Community Thanksgiving Service Kirtland Temple

10-12
23-24

DECEMBER

Senior High Retreat at Temple Grove

Thanksgiving, Mission Center Office Closed

3

First Sunday of Advent

17

Kirtland Temple Hymn Sing

24

22-1/1

Christmas Eve Service in the Kirtland Temple

Mission Center Office Closed for Christmas and New Years

